
FORWEATHER FORECAST.
Pair and cool to-day and probably to¬

morrow; moderate northerly winds.
Highest temperature yesterday, 69; lowest, 55.
Detailed weather report, will be found on editorial page.

THE NEW YORK HERALD THE BEST IN ITS HISTORY.
The New York Herald, vrith all that was

best of The Sun intertwined with it, and
the whole revitalized, is a bigger and better
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MILLER HOLDS PARTY
SOLID AS DEMOCRATS
SPLIT OH CANDIDATES
Old St.vle Convention He-
turns With Governor Re¬

placing Old Bosses.

HAS FUSED IRRITANTS

Liberal-Conservative Policy
Has Eliminated Repub¬

lican Factions.

HEARST FIGHT LIKE 1906

Radical Program Stirs Bitter
Dissent and Tammany

Is Bcwteen Fire#.

Br LOUIS SEIBOLD.
Tho chief interest of professional

politicians in the old style nominating
conventions, which the two parties
will hold next week, is reflected
in theso questions generally asked
throughout tho country:

Will the Democratic program turn
out to he as radical as is now expected,
and the Republican policy continue as

liberally conservative as Gov. Miller
has made it up to date?

Will the Democratic leaders of the
State be able to reconcile the bitterly
intense factional disputes which at
the momcht seem to menace any
chances for success at tho November
election ?

City and State leaders of both parties
preparing to test for the first time
the diluted direct primary law to¬
morrow are in fact giving most of
their thought to tho Republican and
Democratic nominating conventions
which are to be held in Albany on

September 27 and in Syracuse on the
following day The modified primary
law provides for the selection of mem-1
bcrs of Congress, delegates to the
nominating conventions and local can¬
didates.
The work of selecting a candidate

for United Stales Senator and nam-
fhees for State officers will bo peffc
formed In accordance with the rules
that governed tlmgamo of politics be¬
fore the adoblftii- of the Statewide
direct primary law covering all nom¬
inations which prevailed up to nine
years ago.

Mlllrr'a Diplomacy.
The .Republican State convention

will renominate Gov. Miller, who has
won n commanding place In the cal¬
culations of national Republican poli-
tleans because of the record made by
lilrn during tthe last twenty-one
months. This much has already been
settled, not through the insistence of
fny single group of leaders or small
fry losses but by overwhelming party
sentiment. The principal and almost
only complications in the Republican
situation grow out of conflicting per¬
sonal ambitions, the desire of a

majority of county leaders asserting
the privileges once monopolized by one
or two bosses and affecting individuals'
fortunes rather than purty policy.
There does not appear to exist at

the moment any reason to doubt the
determination of the Republican lead¬
ers to accept the record of the Harding
Administration at its face value and
to line up the Republican voters of the
State back of the program which by
comparison with the trend of Demo¬
cratic sentiment will seem solidly con¬
servative and in contrast to the re¬
actionary or stand pat record of the
Republican majority In Congress "rea¬
sonably liberal."
Gov. Miller is credited by the

national leaders of his party with hav¬
ing effected a most agreeable com¬
promise between the dominant con¬
servative element of the party and the
rapidly disintegrating progressive sen¬
timent now almost obsolete and with¬
out present power in the present
councils. He Is considered to have
eliminated the line of contentious
demarcation by fusing the chief irri¬
tants.
For the first time in the history

of tho Republican party in fifty
years it is without a boss of the old
style. The control of the party
machinery Is in the hands of a dozen
or more important sectional leaders
for whom Gov. Miller acts as um¬
pire. ft is likely that this amicable
arrangement will prevail during the
selection of candidates for the va¬

rious offices to bo filled.

Calder and Wood,

Next to the Governorship the
larger general Interest of course re¬

lates to the successor of Senator
Calder, who Is amhltious for another
tfrm. There are one or two weak
spots In tho Calder armor. Several
leaders and a substantial element of
the delegates to be chosen to-morrow
would probably prefer the selection
of Theodore Roosevelt. Assistant Sec¬
retary of the Navy and son of the'
former President and creator of the
Progressive venture. It may he that
tlio promoters of the enterprise to

Col. Roosevelt In the Sena¬
torial contest will essay to stampede
the Albany convention for him with¬
out reference to his own personal
wishes, which at the present time
do not point In that direction.

Professional Republican opinion Is
that Senator Calder will bo renomi¬
nated without opposition. Col. Roose¬
velt's chief concern appears to relate

Continued on Page Fnnr.
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Bureau Begins to Slash
Budget to $3,198,000,000

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.The
budget bureau has begun
shaping the estimates of

Government expenditures for the
fiscal year 1924 to keep the total
outlay within the estimated reve¬
nues for the year of 93,198,090,000.
Director Lord declared to-day.
Virtually all the spending agencies

and departments of the Govern¬
ment, he said, have turned in their
individual estimates for the next
year, and in about two months the
details of the appropriations needed
will be ready for the President.
A special board has been created

by the budget bureau, with Gen.
Ix»rd as chalrmun, which is to hold
hearings on the individual estimates
of the various agencies to make
such readjustments as may bo
necessary.

BOY WITHOUT FOOD
HUNTS DOG TWO DAYS
Stays on Trail From Newark
Across Ferry to New York,
Where Money Gives Out.

KEEPS BIGHT ON ASKING

Then Fall^ Asleep in Big Cop's
Arms Telling How He Lost

Pup.and a Wart.

Sammy Hollender is nine years old,
and you'll know the sort of a boy he
is when you learn how he got rid of
a wart on the Index finger of his left
hand, just below the nail. Ho tried
all the charms he knew. Ho had a

crosseyed man look at It and make
passes over It; he made it bleed,
soaked a string In the blood and then
buried the string, but the wart re¬

mained. The summer before last,
while he was in the country with his
mother, he went into a saw mill and
when no one was watching him he
heid his finger against the saw. The
wart came off at once. So did the tip
of his finger, but that was pothing.
He was rather proud. Anybody could
have a wart, but there were not many
boys who could show a finger cut off
at the first Joint.
So it is not to be wondered at that

Sammy Hollender spent two days, and
went without eating for that time, to
find a little pug nosed dog that bad
run away from him. He got the dog
only last Friday. He left his homo at
363 South Twentieth street, Newark,
and went over to the field where the
bicycle races are held, thinking to
make 3omo money watching parked
automobiles, as he had made the 21
cents he had In his pocket in that way.
He was watching a car when a man

came along and offered him a dog
named Bobby, guaranteeing that
Bobby was free from blemish or dis-
ease excepting for a few fleas.

Hot Dogs Give Energy.
Sammy examined Bobby and spoke to

him, and Bobby grinned his doggish
grin and wagged his tail. Sammy said
he guessed he would take him, if the
man was sure ho only had fleas, and
Bobby became Sammy's property. Both
seemed glad, and Bobby seemed hungry.
Hunger was appeased by tttree hot dogs
obtained by another boy from his
mother's kitchen without her knowledge
and which Bobby devoured with no
sense of cannibalism. Then Sammy de¬
cided to take Bobby into a big field on
the outskirts of Newark for a romp, and
he lugged the dog there in ids arms.
But the minute lie set Bobby down
Bobby was off like a streak.
The boy thought the dog was fooling

and set out In pursuit. Bobby ran

through several fields, down a street
and across the Krle itallroad tracks
with Sammy after him, and then he got
to trolley car tracks and ran down
them until he was only a speck in tho
distance. Sammy Mas tired by tills time,
so he waited until a trolley car came

along. He boarded the car, paid 16
cents fare and kept his head sticalng
out of the window looking for Bob. But
he did not see the dog, and presently
the trolley stopped at a ferry.

It seemed logical to Sammy that
Bobby had gone across the liver on a

ferryboat, since he had followed the dog
on a trolley car anil had Been nothing
of him. He had a nickel left, so he
boarded the ferry ana came to Manhat¬
tan, satisfied that he would find the dog
here. It was nearly dark when he got
off the boat, but he searched tho neigh¬
borhood of the ferry howso for Bobby,
and then went along the biggest street
that led from the dock, looking for the
dog and asking people if they had seen
him. But no one had.

llnddlea In Doorways.
Darkness camo and Sammy got so

tired that he went Into a doorway, hud¬
dled into a small bundle and went to
rleep. He was hungry, but he didn't
mind that so much. What he did mind
was that Bobby had deserted him, and
it made him feel very sad and lonesome.
He crawled out of the doorway early
Saturday morning, rummaged in a barrel
In front of a restaurant until lie found
a half eaten apple and this he ate for
breakfast. And that was all he had to
eat until Saturday night, when a man
who regretted -hat ho had no-, seen
Bobby gave him ail lee cream sou*.

So all Sunday passed, and last night
about 9 o'clock Patrolman Char.va An¬
derson, standing at Ninth avenne and
Forty-second street, found him.
Anderson put the little boy en his

shoulder and carried him to the West
Ferty-scventh street station, where the
policemen washed him, gave him hot
coffee and roast beef sandwiches and
promised faithfully that they would try]
to K« t him a dog. And Sammy showed
them bis stump finger and grew very
proud when they marveled and told him
he was the only boy In the world with a
finger like that, and then he went to
sleep In a big cop's arms. Along about
11 o'clock his father onmc from Newark
iid took hi to home.

SLAIN RECTOR'S WIFE
ADITS BEING AWAY;
AT TIME OF MURDER

.

|
Tells Prosecutor SheSought
Husband in Church; Re¬

turned at 2:30 A. 31.

HER FAITH UNSHAKEN

Sexton Whose Helpmeet!
Was Killed Tells Also of

His Night Search.

BELITTLES LOVE LETTERS

1 New Brunswick Congregation
Reveres Memory of Man Once

in Grace Chapel Here.

Special Dispatch to Tub Nbw Vokk IIexald.
New Brunswick, N. J.. Sept. 17..

Mrs. Frances Hall, widow of the Rev.
Edward H. Hall, the murdered rector
of the Church of St. John the Evan¬
gelist. whose body was found yester¬
day morning In a field two miles from
here besldo the slain body of Mrs.

| James Mills, leader of his choir, came
strongly to the defense of her husband
to-day and announced her implicit

j faith in his honor and integrity. Not¬
withstanding the circumstances sur¬
rounding the double murder and the
gossip that has been rife ever since

j the bodies were found Mrs. Hall says
and repeats that she believes in her'husband.
But the authorities have been work¬

ing diligently all day, and are over-
looking no angle of the ease. It was
with this in mind that -V M. Beekman,
Prosecutor of Somerset county, with
George Totten, county detective, went
the first thing to-day to the Hall home
to Interview Mrs. Hall. They ques¬
tioned her at length. The family
lawyer of the Hall and Stevens
families. William E. Florence. Statej Senator, was present during the
greater part of the interview.

Police Still Myafllled.
While their work has continued with¬

out Intermission as far as Totten Is
concerned, tho authorities say they are
ho nearer a solution of the mystery
than they were laat night. They hkve
developed certain facts, however, which
may have an important bearing on the
case.

I It appeared improbable this eveningi that any arrests would be made soon,
One strange factor so far is that despite
thirty-six hours of investigation, no new
figures liavc been brought into the af-
fair.
One remarkable coincidence appears.At almost precisely the same hour, and

oi: their own statements, without any
knowledge of intimation of what had
happened, Mrs. Hall and Mills left
their respective homes and went to
the church, some blocks distant, each
seeking their respective spouses. Mills
Bays he opened the church, went In and
turned on the lights. Mrs. Hall says
she. found the church dark, looked and
went home. The two did not meet, and
there is no corroboration of either story.

Beyond establishing this fact, no de¬
velopments of the day bore directly on
the mvsterv. What purported to be an
autopsy was held by Br. William H.
Bong. Coroner's Physlc'an. at Somervllle.
fifteen miles from here, but his most
recent examination of the bodies served
to throw little light on tho tragedy.

One Shot Killed Woman.
Bong found, so lie says, that the

woman had been shot only once, and
not three or four times as the super¬
ficial examination had seemed to indi¬
cate. The physician expressed the be¬
lief that the bullet was of .32 caliber.
It entered 1'ier lead about two inches
above the nose and came out abov-e
the right ear. According to Unr, his
autopsy did not clearly disclose whether
the wound on the woman's neck had
been made by a knife or was the re¬
sult of her scarf nibbing on tho neck.
The coroner's physician was equally

vague as to the wounds In Halls head.
He says the bullet entered Hall's head
on the side, behind the right ear He
found also a wound In the neck which,
he says may have been caused by an-
other bullet, but he Is inot ceritnln. Kn
also found a slight abrasion on HallS;
right wrist, but how it had been caused
i-ia was unable, to toll. i
The two bodies were brought back

qorrervllle to New Brunswick late[oTa> The funeral of Hall will takeLuce to-morrow morning at noon in
the chureh of which be was rector. The
funeral of Mrs. Mills will be held at an
undertaking establishment on
street on Tuesday at 10.30. At 'the
latter ceremony Canon Welles of cn

ton will officiate and Mrs. Mills, in ac¬

cordance with a request she made when
In a hospital last February, will be

Continued on Page Five.

Bavaria Closes Doors
to All 'Mere Tourists*
Bkjilin, Sept. 17 (Associated

Press)..Owing to the economic
situation the Bavarian Government
announces that henceforth no per¬
mission will be accorded mere tour¬
ists to visit or sojourn in Bavaria
and that permits will be granted
only those persons having valid
reasons for visits. These permits
will be issued only for limited
periods. Foreigners who purchase
in excessive quantities articles of
daily necessity or who otherwise
prove themselves objectionable will
be expelled from Bavaria.

DAUGHERTY'S FOES
BID FORITEM

Representative Keller Wants
Him to Be Counsel in Case

of Impeachment.

SHOPMEN' HOLD MEETINGS

Approve Chiefs' Action in End-
ing Conversations With

N. Y. Central.

An effort to have Samuel Untermyer
act as counsel for Representative Os¬
car E. Keller in the Daugherty im¬
peachment proceedings which arc now

before the Senate Judiciary Committee
was made yesterday.
Nearly 1,500 striking railroad shop¬

men of (he New York Central system
at two secret meetings yesterday
unanimously "eted their oonlldonce in
the action of their chiefs in leaving the
meeting on Saturday when an agree¬
ment could not be made with the rail¬
road officials here.

Resolutions were adopted commend¬
ing the strike leaders for their action
in refusing the terms of the railroad
executives, and a vote of confidence
Indicated that the men are standing
solidly behind A. C. Bowen, their gen-
eral chairman, and his aids,

Representative Keller, Republican
from Minnesota, who introduced the
resolution calling for an impeachment
of Attorney General Daugherty. accom¬

panied by Basil M. Manley, director of
the Peoples' Legislative Service, of
which Senator La Follette is chairman,
arrived here from Washington early
yesterday morning and went directly
to Mr. Untermyer's home at Greystone,
where they conferred with the attorney
for several hours. No decision was
reached and Mr. Untermyer announced
that he would consider the matter and
send his decision to Mr. Keller in Wash¬
ington.

Call at Untermyer Home.

Representative Keller and Mr. Manley
left a mass of documentary evidence
with Mr. Untermyer and returned to
this city Mr. Keller said yesterday
that ho was anxious to have Mr. Un¬
termyer take over the work, Inasmuch
as he w-as counsel for the Lockwood
Committee, and In that capacity had
recommended numerous cases to the
Attorney General for prosecution under
the Sherman Law, and that few of these
had ever been acted upon. He also
stated ihat In his charges against the
Attorney General he Intends to bring
into the proceedings numerous cases
where, he says, the prosecutions of the
anti-Sherman law cases have not been
properly conducted.

Another case which will call for par¬
ticular attention from Mr. Keller In the
Impeachment proceedings, should they
be reported out of the Judiciary Com¬
mittee, will be that of tho halted prose¬
cution'of the United Gas Improvement
Company and eodefendants which was

hailed by Attorney-General Daugherty
after he himself had obtained the 1n-
dietment. Mr. Keller has charged also
that the Attorney-General ha* favored
the "big business Interests" In many of
the anti-trust cases, having obtained but
one conviction of all the cases sent to
his attention by the Loekwood Commit¬
tee and from other sources. Representa¬
tive Keller stated that in event of the
Judiciary Committee desiring to exam¬
ine the Attorney-General, an oppor¬
tunity would be afforded Mr. Unter¬
myer to conduct an examination of Mr.
Daugherty also.

Lenders Who Made Iteqnest.
Mr.' Untermyer stated last night that

he had received a letter from Mr. Man-
ley In which It was stated ihat at a
meeting in the letter's office a number
of labor lenders had urged Mr. Manley
to request him'to act as counsel in the
matter. The names of the leaders pres¬
ent were given as "Mr. Wills, assistant
general chairman of the Hrotherhood of
Railroad Engineers; Mr. Clark, vice-
president of the conductors; Mr. Lovell,
vice-president of the firemen, Mr. Hron-
son of the machinist*. Mr. Stevens of
tho trainmen, and Mr. Allison, repre¬
senting the shoporaf* unions of the
A. F. of L." The letter also stated that
these would he Joined by the Farmers'
National Council.

Meanwhile the striking shopmen are
eagerly standing pat and watting for
the arrival of B. M. Jewell, head of
th* shop strikers, who In expected to
come h.-rc from Chicago In an effort
to convert the "die hard" group to the
Chicago peace plan.

Rescue Party Hopes to Reach 47
Entombed Miners This Morning

Jackson, Cal., Sept. 11 fAssoclatof! with the narrow* Argonaut working.
Tree*.).An official prediction that th< For the first time jn Jackson's his*
rescue workers would break through tory, In all probability, rigid traffic
from the Kennedy to the Argonaut Mine, rules were put Into effect to-day and
where 47 miners have been entombed the wide main street of the town, bor-
for three weeks, before one o'clock to- dercd with building* dating back to the
morrow morning was made by Qovrrtv gold rush of '4fl, was decorated with
ment. State and mining company offi- while lines to direct motorists where to
cluls to-night. drive. Kvery Indoor accommodation In

It Is possible, officials Stated, that In* Jackson Is filled snd outdoor sleeping
stead of blasting the last five feet Into opportunities as well are highly prised,
the Argonaut Ibis amount of rock will Jackson was swamped last night Mid
be dug through with picks to prevent to-day hy hundreds of telegram** and
damage to timbering In the 4.200 foot long distance calls asking If ther» was
Argonaut level, which might cause a truth In the report that sonic thirty-
cav. -ln and result In long delay. seven men had been rescued alive from
W. K. Downs, underground engineer the burning mine,

and Official surveyor for the Kennedy) This news, the majority of the Inqul-
mlne, Is working underground with the rles stHted, hud been broadcast by radio
crews. After every few rounds have and some persons asserted that such a
been blasted he surveys the line on report bt.d been posted In theaters In
whb-h the men are working In order Sacramento. Others telegraphing from
that this new boro through virgin rock, San Dlrgo said It was reported that
which runs upward on an angle of 43 men had been taken out alive through
degrees 13 minutes, will connect exactly, short cut mm't at the last mtnuti

i

MAKE FINAL DRIVE
ON HARDING TO-DAY

MacNider to Lead Legion
Officials and Gold Star
Mothers in Attack.

ANTIS WILL COUNTER

President Then to Array
Mellon's Data Against

the Raid.

MESSAGE TO STRIP MASK

Executive Expected to Show
Disastrous Effects Legisla¬

tion Would Have.

Special Dispatch to Tub Nsw Yo«k ITbcald.
New York Herald Bureau, )

Washington, I). ('., Sept. 17. f
President Harding stands to-night a

lone sentinel guarding the people from
the proposed $3,000,000,000 raid on the
Treasury as a gratuity for ex-service
men.

The President has in his possession
the McCumber bonus bill which would
authorize the raid. He is carefully
guarding the discredited measure until
to-morrow, when he will send it to

Secretary Mellon for an opinion as to
the advisability of approval, since it
provides tor a direct charge upon the
Treasury.

Secretary Mellon is prepared to notify
the President that ut this time the
Treasury Is In no shape to stand such
a strain and to authorize the raid would
throw all the financial machinery of
the Government out of gear. Further¬
more, he will point out that without the
added burden of the bonus bill it will
require ahrewd financing next year to
maintain the credit of the United States,
since the Impending deficit will exceed
$700,000,000.
While Secretary Mellon spent the

week end out of town, he notified his
office that he will be back early to¬
morrow in time to receive the message
from the President concerning the bo¬
nus bill. It 1? expected lio will require
little time to reply to the request of the
President

Real Rattle la In Senate.

Fortified with the facts and flgurca
supplied by Secretary Mellon concerning
the status of the finances of the coun¬

try, President Harding will finish his
veto message on the bonus bill prob¬
ably to-morrow. In order to send It to
the House on Tuesday. That body is
likely to vote to override the veto with¬
out debate and then the real tug-of-war
will take place in the Senate.

There the situation remains un¬

changed. Anti-bonus Senators, while
admitting tlio vote will bo close, are
convinced they will have enough to sus¬
tain the position of the President.
Despite the Sabbath both proponents
and opponents of the bill were busy pre¬
paring for the battle to be staged in the
Senate Tuesday or Wednesday. Tele¬
grams were sent out by both factions to
absent Senators urging their return.
While absenteeism may be a deciding

factor in the issue, it looks at present
as if it will cut no figure In the result.
Meantime the politicians In the vet-

erans' organizations are planning a drive
on the White House to force the Presl-
dent to approve the raid.

Thuse in Final Drive.
At tlie request of Commander Alac-

Nider of the American legion the Pres¬
ident has decided to grant an audience
to the following representatives at 2:30
F. M. to-rriorrow:

Col. Hanford MacNider, national
commander. American Legion.

Col. John Thomas Taylor, chairman
national legislative committee, American
Legion.

Col. T. L. Huston, national commander.
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

C. Hamilton Cook, national com-
msnder. Disabled American Veterans of
World War.

Mrs. Lowell p. Hobart. national pres-
Ulent, American I-eglon Auxiliary.

Mr*. Julia P. Mayer, national presl-
dent, Service Star Legion.

Gen. John B McQulgg. national leg-
Islatlve commission, American legion.

Gilbert IJettman, Ohio State com-
mander, American legion.

Mrs. Mitchell, representing disabled
American veterans of world war aux-
Diaries.

Representatives of gold star mother*.
war widows, veterans of foreign wars
and auxiliaries. United Spanish War
Veterans and auxiliaries. Grand Army
of the Republic and Disabled Officers"
Association.

President Harding, yielding to an
earnest appeal, told Col. MacNider last
week he would not veto the bonus hill
before the veterans' representative!, had
an audience with him.

An«l* Also to See President.
Several anti-bonus Senators plan

go to the White House to present th
side after the politicians of the veters
organizations leave. The President h
no conferences on the subject »o-di
He spent most of the time with M
Harding. .

Senators McLean and Rrandegee
Connecticut, who have been roun
upon to sustain the President hi
veto although they "Voted for the hot
bill, let It be known to-d»y they Intr
to vote to override the President. He
ever, that announcement did not In a
way upset the anti-bonus Senators,
they have several other Senators w
Will come to the rescue.

President Harding In his veto m
sage will strip the mask from the i
qultous meosure and show It In all
objectionable aspects. It Is confldcn
expected by nntl-honus Senators. T1
expect the President to sgy upon
authority of the Secretary of the Tr<
sury that the only way the gratuity r

be paid Is by taxation, and that no m
ter how Ingenious a plan may be devb
for raising the needed revenue, much
It must cotv.e out of the pockets of
poor.

The Best Writing Papers
are Whiting IVipvrs

TURKS INSIST GREEKS QUIT
EAST THRACE; THREATEN
NEUTRAL STRAITS ZONES

SMYRNA A VAST SEPULCHER;
DEAD ENCUMBERING STREETS
Smtbna. Sept. 17 (Associated Press)..Smyrna is a vast septilrher

of ashes. Only the shattered walls of 25,000 homes and the charred
bodies of countless victims remain to tell the story of death and
destruction unexampled in modern history. The ruins are still
smoldering and no effort has been made by the Turks to remove
the dead and dying. The streets arc full of the bodies of those who
sought to escape, for the most part women and children.

Every building in the Armenian quarter has been burned, with
the dead lying about. The waters of the bay, which covers an area
of fifty acres, still carry the bodies of those who were massacred
or sought to escape. On the water front crouch thousands of sur¬
vivors, who fear death in another form at the hands of the soldiery.
There are no boats to take them off.

Out of 300,000 Christians crowding the city prior to the descent
of the Turks only 60,000 have been evacuated. Kemalist officials
have informed the American relief workers that the return of the
Christians to the interior meant certain death.

E. M. Fisher and E. O. Jacob, directors of the Y. M. C. A., were
held up and robbed by Turkish soldiers, and when attempting to
escape were fired upon, but they reached a place of safety

The director of the Armenian orphanage established by the
American committee for relief in the Near East committed suicide
by drowning in the presence of Mr. Jaquith, who is a director of that
organization. Scores of others followed his example.

Dr. McLaughlin, president of the American College, was severely
beaten by Turkish irregulars and his clothes and money seized. He
limped by the aid of a crutch from the suburbs of Paradise, seat of
the college, and was taken aboard the British dreadnought Iron Duke.

TURKISH ENTRY LIKE
FRATERNAL PARADE

Greeks Apprehensive, but No
Throats Cut, Says Smyrna

Observer.

NO ORDER NOR POMP

Witness Says Population Was
on Verge of Looting and

Murder.

By G. WARD PRICK.

Spriia: Cable Pispatrli to The New Yona
llEHAi.t) and the London Daily Matt.

[This dlspateh was filed before the

outbreak of fire and slaughter In Smyrna
and Indicate* (he disorders did not ortg.
Inate with the entrance of the Turkish

troops.]

Smyrna. Sept. 9..So far there have
teen the most peaceable triumphal en¬

tries, a« har-mlon* und uneventful as a

parade of the Ancient Order of Odd¬
fellows at home. This name rone

readily to one's mind at the sight of

th" Turkish irregulars.great hairy,
fierce looking fellows mounted on

ponies so small that the heels of the
riders almost dragged in the dust, and
armed with every kind of weapon from
a Javelin to a shotgun.

Despite the Greek apprehensions
they have cut no Christian throats as

yet. True, their first night in Smyrna
has yet to come.

So far the most exciting incident of
the day has been the departure of the
fire engine escorted by British marines
to deal with a blaze in the upper part
of the town. Yet this morning Smyrna
was distraught with fear. The C'hettehs
fthe Turkish Irregulars) were at Burna-
bat, only five miles out; they were kill¬

ing, said reports, burning and looting
They would soon be here. Women and
children camped among their heaped
household property on the quay, prayed
and wept and rooked themselves to and
fro.

Recalled Hillings by Greeks.

The streets of Smyrna were deserted
nd black with closed Iron shutters
shind which cowered the Inhabitants,

guilty conscience made double row-

rds of them all for they remembered
lat when the Greek army landed here

1919 their first operation was to

iurder some thirty defenseless Turkish
fleers and to throw them and a ntim-

:r of Turkish old men too Infirm Po get
say Into the sea. ,

Then, toward noon, a howl of dismay
id excitement came along the crowded
reet edging the shore. The head of a

urklsh cavalry column came Into

ght. It came down the quay at a

alk.husky, bony Turkish peasants In

>ugh khaki, with a crescent and heavy
.exes. At the head rode a young officer

a gay peace time uniform and a

ray kalpak (a kind of military turban),
pair of field glass"8 dangling at his

teat.

Foare* (.noting nt Mght.

Some of the men carried red flags
with a white crescent upon them. Home
of the frantic Greeks raised tremulous
propitiatory cheers, others ran out with
glasses of water for the troops. A
small steamship near the quay sounded
u siren salute and soon the piare was

aroar with tin- stir of the Kcinallst vlc-
tcrious army returning to their native
town.
The Turks took no notice, only some

of (heir Irregular allies spat and mut¬
tered nt till throng of Greeks. Then
came the transport.even smaller ponies
still accompanied by loose foals and here
and there a string of camels. There
was no order or military pomp about It,
but It was a tough, hardship proof look¬
ing army, and one which had Just swept
away a force twice Its size at least and
hail won bark in a fortnight territory
which It took the Greeks months to
conquer.

There Is danger that to-night may
see the seum of the native population
start looting and murdering on their
own are Mint.

UNLIKELY IN STRAITS
Paris Thinks Krmal Will Not

Justify Action With
Britain.

SEES IMPERIALIST AIM

Cites British Reluctance to
Approve Force in

Germany.

Aperitif Cable to Tits Nirw Voik IIeiaid.
Copi/ripbt, 13!t, by THc N«w York Hkhaib.

>>w V»rL Herald Itnrran. >
Pari*. Sept. I". (

Neither whips nor troops are likely
to be forthcoming: from France, for the
present at least, in response to the
British Cabinet's call to arms to pro-
trot the Straits from Mustapha Kemal
Pasha. Only an overt movement by
the Kemalists, in the opinion of the
French Government, would warrant
an expedition of French reenforce-
ments being sent to the F'ralts, and
the French appear confident that tills
will not be necessary.
Although diplomatically joining with

Great Britain in upholding the neu¬

trality of the Straits as against the de¬
mands of the Angora Turks, the two
Governments seem completely diver¬
gent as to the scope of any possible
pressure to be applied to the national¬
ists. The fac\ is that France is clearly
Turcophlle and intends to use her pres-
ent favorable position with respect to
the Turks for bargaining purposes in
other fields, including reparations and
the Russian question.

See English Inconsistency.

Europe is about to see a deep diplo¬
matic game pivoting on the Near East,
but including within Its scope virtually
all of its unsettled questions. Reliev¬
ing it holds the advantage, the French
Government apparently dops not in-
tend to Join in any military demonstra-
tion with Great Britain against the
Turks, however gravely menaced Eng-
land may consider her interests in
Mesopotamia, Palestine and India, un-

less there is a quid pro quo.
Inquiry at the Foreign Offiee re¬

vealed that no military moves had been
made or are contemplated to meet the
evident desires of Downing Street. Not
only Is this significant but the news-

papers reflecting the Government's
opinion were quick to-day to seise
upon what they call the Illogical posi¬
tion of England and arc pointing out
that England has decried forceful mea-

-ures by France against Germany as

being Imperialistic, but that she now

suggests using French arms for Eng-
land's national purposes. In short the
situation seems to he made for the ad¬
vantage of the Turks.

French Treaty With Aniinrii,

In explanation of the French post-
flon. Tug New York Huiam) correspon¬
dent was Informed to-da.v that France
believes Kemal had recognised the free.
dom of the straits In preliminary oon-
versatlons with the Allied High <'om-
ndssloners and had laken no steps
which seemed to warrant Vjie measures
taken by Great Britain and which, as

the semi-official Temps also stressaa
to-night, are regarded as 111 timed and
calculated to provoke rather than allay
disorders.

The French base their freedom from
worry largely on the provisions of the
agreement signed by M. Franklin-Bouil¬
lon. chairman of the Foreign Relations
<"ommlttee of the Chamber of Deputies,
and Mustapha Keinnl In 1921. and which
gives France certain guaranties. Mili¬
tary moves In Thrace or on th< Ktiro-
pean side of 'be straits, th« French
hold, would only aid In precipitating a

crisis. At the time the Bouillon Kemal
agreement became known to the British
Government, the l.ondon papers accused
France of trying to get the advantage of
Great Britain by n secret agreement.

Not only has the British appeal been
received In a callous manner, but tt Is

I giving Hse lr, the press to .ill the old

< onllnneil on Page Two

TO PURSUE ENEMY

Chanak Cut Oft* and
Kemalists Reported
Already in Barred

Areas.

ENGLISH TROOPS LAND

Defense Against Trained
Turkish Army Will Re

Difficult.

LONDON PROGRAM STANDS

'Daily MaiP Calls Lloyd
George's 'New "War Policy'

Insanity.

Constantinople, Sept. 17 (Asso¬
ciated Press)..The Angora Govern-
ment has informed the Allies that if
the remainder of the Greek army in
Asia Minor attempts to retreat across
the neutral zones of the Dardanelles
the Kemalists will disregard the
neutrality of the Straits and pursue
the Greeks in international territory.
The Greek military mission has left

Constantinople.
The immediate withdrawal of the

Greek forces from the Tchatalja re¬

gion in European Turkey also has
been insisted upon by Mustapha
Kemal Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist
leader. In a conversation with Sir
Harry Lamb, the British High Com¬
missioner, during a visit of Sir Harry
to Kemal in Smyrna.
The visit of Sir Harry to Kemal

was to ascertain the attitude of the
Nationalist Government toward Great
Britain. Kemal informed Kir Harry
that Turkey was not fighting against
Great Britain, hut that Great Britain
had interposed every obstacle to the
free development of Turkey. He sr9»\
sured the British High Commissioner
that the Nationalists would not at¬
tack the neutral zones in the Straits

. of the Dardanelles if the British
would recognize the Angora national
pact and return Thrace to Turkey.

Rrltlab Troop* Arrive.

Turkish concentrations at. Ismld
continue, and the British are bringing
up troops, but it is hardly j*>ssible to
defend the neutral zone against the
well trained Kemnlist army. A Sussex
rpgimcnt. Just arrived from Malta, was

landed to-day in the Dardanelles, and
the Gordon Highlanders are due about
the middle of the week at Chanak.

Allied military experts take the view
that a force of thirty-three battalions
will be reQuired to defend Constanti¬
nople and the Straits. The Hilled
torces of occupation total about twenty
battalions, mostly incomplete, but
landing parties from more than fifty
warships now concentrated here can
make up the deficit.

Notification of the allied Govern-
mer.ts' decision to convoke a confer-
nee for discussion of the Turkish

QU stion has not vet been made, but
it is believed that the Angora Govern-
ment will dtclinc to participate In such
a. conference unless the all'rs adont
ihe i«jint of view of that Government.

Turks Reported In Ventral /.one.

London. Sept. 18 (Monday)..A Times
dispatch from the Dardanelles dated
Sunday says that telegraphic commu-
nlcatlon with all the towns Immedi-
ately outside the neutral zone has been
Interrupted since Friday. The eom-

mander of the Ghana k area has taken
precautions and brought in all the
British residing outside of Chanak.
The Kemalists are reported to have

reached Ivajik Friday and a small
Kemallst force entered Kzine Satur-
day. Both these places are within the
neutral zone, according to Brltlah
maps, about forty and twenty-flve
tniles, respectively, south of Chanak.

\t \\ n r With Rrltnln.*

Th» (''instant Inople correspondent
>>f the Tinie« says that Mustapha
Kemal Informed Sir Harry lamh at
the Smyrna conference that h" con¬

sidered the Angora Government In a

state of war with Great Britain. But
he afterward modified this statement
in his official capacity, defining the
relations as "not hostile, but 'sua-
ponded.'"
According to th< Paris correspond

«mt of the 7'(mea, the tone of the Brit¬
ish official statement has filled Franc.?
with alarm at the prospect of being
dragged Into war with Turkey. The
British statement, he says. Is consid¬
ered to amount almost to an ultima-
turn to Anfrora and calculated t" pro¬
voke a course of action which, in the
French view, the Kemalists had hltb-
erto no Intention of pursuing.

Near Eastern developments arc mus¬
ing the British Government Increased
anxiety, and the Cabinet lias been sit-
ttng informally ovef the week end. \lis¬
ten chamberlain, liord Birkenhead, Sir
Uobert Jttevenson Horns and Winston
Npeticcr Chili'.'hill have heen Mr. Llo\ il
George's guest* in the country, and all
'hrough Sunday the telephone- hetwasn
neuueis Court and the Knrebm Office

In lxmdnn have been humming with
con Ig9ta lions.
Another formal Cabinet council wir

be held t<. -morrow, and the Foreign
Minister of fugo-llavla, M. Nlnohlto'i

! who has been In consultation with

' J


